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a b s t r a c t

The rational design of nanoparticle (NP)/polymer composites with advanced functional
properties is based on controlling the distribution and self-assembly of NPs in the polymer
matrix. In this study we report a new one-step strategy to produce the self-assembly of
alkanethiol-stabilized Au NPs in one of the phases generated by polymerization-induced
phase separation. The polymerization of a formulation composed of stoichiometric
amounts of diglycidylether of bisphenol A (DGEBA) and m-xylylenediamine (mXDA), con-
taining polystyrene (PS) and dodecanethiol-stabilized Au NPs as modifiers, produced the
phase separation of PS and Au NPs into microdomains dispersed in the epoxy matrix. A
subsequent phase separation and self-assembly of Au NPs took place inside the PS domains
leading to an increase in their concentration in a region close to the interface as revealed by
TEM images. SAXS spectra showed that NPs self-assembled as colloidal crystals with a
body-centered cubic (bcc) structure. By an adequate selection of the amount of PS and
the nature of the epoxy precursors, different morphologies of the final blend could be gen-
erated. This brings the possibility of controlling the dispersion and self-assembly of NPs in
the final material.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In recent years, interest in the preparation and charac-
terization of nanostructured materials has grown due to
their distinctive properties and potential technological
applications [1,2]. Particularly, the combination of metallic
nanoparticles (NPs) and polymers constitutes an attractive
way for the design of nanocomposites with special func-
tional properties [3–6], and potential applications in elec-
tronics [7], catalysis [8], or optics [9]. Individual NPs are
frequently functionalized with organic ligands that impart

colloidal stability and enable their dispersion in specific
solvents [10]. For example, alkanethiolates (RS, where
R = CnH2n+1 and S is a sulfur atom binding to the NPs sur-
face) are used as stabilizers in some of the classic syntheses
of Au NPs [11]. Depending on the ratio of the alkyl chain
length and the metallic core diameter, alkanethiol-stabi-
lized NPs can self-assemble as colloidal crystals with hcp,
fcc, bcc, or other structures [12], with different sets of
physical properties [13]. Hence, strategies leading to the
generation of such assemblies constitute one of the main
aspects of the so-called ‘‘bottom-up’’ approaches towards
the development of advanced nanostructured functional
materials. Incorporation of such assemblies in chemically
and mechanically stable polymeric solid substrates, like
crosslinked polymers, opens new and exciting ways for
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the development of materials for new technological
applications.

Although it is possible to infuse NPs or generate them
in situ in a crosslinked matrix [14], the presence of cross-
links normally restricts the possibility of their self-assem-
bly into organized structures. Alternatively, by an
appropriate selection of the stabilizing organic groups
NPs may form stable solutions in the precursors of a cross-
linked polymer [15]. However, in these cases a polymeriza-
tion-induced phase separation takes usually place leading
to the segregation of NPs from the crosslinked polymer
[16]. A variety of structures formed by the self-assembly
of NPs results from this process. For example, polyhedral
oligomeric silsesquioxanes (POSS) can be segregated as
crystalline platelets dispersed in an epoxy matrix [17].
Au NPs can be concentrated at the air-polymer interface
as fractal aggregates with a hierarchical internal structure
[18,19], or can generate micrometer nodules dispersed in
the matrix [20]. Fractal aggregates provide a conductive
path for antistatic films, optimizing the effect of a low ini-
tial concentration of NPs. Nodules exhibit a high dielectric
constant that is useful for applications in electronics [20].

Another approach to self-assemble NPs inside a cross-
linked polymer is to produce a multiphase material where
NPs can be preferentially segregated to one of the phases.
For example, a PS-b-PEO amphiphilic block copolymer
can self-assemble in an epoxy matrix. TiO2 NPs added to
the initial formulation form dense arrays located at the
interface between the epoxy matrix (containing the dis-
solved PEO block) and the microphase separated PS block
[21]. Multiphase crosslinked polymers can also be obtained
by curing a blend formed by a reactive monomer and a
modifier that can phase separate during the course of poly-
merization. The possibility of employing these systems as
hosts for the controlled dispersion and self-assembly of
NPs is of great interest due to the variety of morphologies
that can be generated. In this manuscript we report a sim-
ple one-step process for the encapsulation and self-assem-
bly of dodecanethiol-stabilized Au NPs in microdomains of
a linear polymer dispersed in an epoxy matrix. The idea
was to use a linear polymer as a modifier of the initial for-
mulation that can phase separate in the course of polymer-
ization. If NPs have higher affinity for the linear polymer
than for the epoxy they will be preferentially partitioned
to the dispersed domains where they can self-assemble
into a variety of structures. By modifying the size and
shape of the phase formed by the linear polymer (e.g., by
varying its molar mass or its initial concentration), the
macroscopic distribution of self-assembled NPs in the
crosslinked epoxy can be controlled. We have used this ap-
proach to encapsulate a liquid crystal inside polystyrene
(PS) domains dispersed in an epoxy matrix, generating
very efficient polymer dispersed liquid crystal (PDLC) films
[22,23]. PS is a very interesting modifier of typical epoxy
formulations because it exhibits a similar refractive index
than the cured matrix leading to biphasic but transparent
materials [24]. In this study we will show that dodecane-
thiol-stabilized Au NPs can be encapsulated and self-
assembled inside PS domains dispersed in an epoxy matrix.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report on the
self-assembly of Au NPs encapsulated into dispersed

domains of a linear polymer produced by polymeriza-
tion-induced phase separation.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Materials

The selected epoxy monomer was based on diglycidyle-
ther of bisphenol A (DGEBA, DER 332 Dow Chemical), with
a molar mass of 348.6 g/mol. The hardener was m-xylylen-
ediamine (mXDA, Aldrich), which was blended with the
epoxy monomer in a stoichiometric proportion (DGEBA/
mXDA molar ratio = 2). The structures of both co-mono-
mers are shown in Fig. 1. Polystyrene (PS, Mn = 28.400;
PI = 1.07) was purchased from Polymer Source. Dodecane-
thiol (DDT), hydrogen tetrachloroaurate (III) trihydrate
(HAuCl4�3H2O, P49 wt.% as Au), tetraoctylammonium bro-
mide and sodium borohydride were purchased from Al-
drich and used as received to synthesize dodecanethiol-
stabilized Au NPs. Tetrahydrofuran (THF, P.A. grade) and
toluene (P.A. grade), were employed as solvents.

2.2. Synthesis of DDT-coated Au NPs

The synthesis was performed according to the Brust–
Schiffrin method [11]. Briefly, 0.1 mmol of HAuCl4�3H2O
were mixed with 244 mg of tetraoctylammonium bromide
in 10 mL of toluene. The two-phase mixture was stirred
until no coloration was observed in the aqueous phase.
Then, 0.1 mmol of DDT were added to the organic solution.
An excess of a freshly prepared sodium borohydride aque-
ous solution was subsequently added as a reducing agent.
The as-synthesized DDT-stabilized gold NPs were then
separated from unattached DDT by precipitation with eth-
anol (in a volume ratio respect to the toluene solution of
7:1), followed by centrifugation (8000 rpm). The wet prod-
uct was finally dried at 40 �C and stored as a waxy solid at
room temperature.

A TEM image of the Au NPs is shown in Fig. 2. The aver-
age size of gold cores is close to 2 nm.

2.3. Synthesis of nanocomposites by polymerization-induced
phase separation

A solution containing 2.9 mg/mL DDT-stabilized Au NPs
in THF was prepared. PS was dissolved in this solution in a
mass ratio of PS:Au NPs of 10:1. Then, an amount of DGEBA
(typically 200 mg) was added to give 10 wt.% PS (and
1 wt.% of Au NPs) in the final nanocomposite. THF was
evaporated at 80 �C, the solution was cooled to room tem-
perature and the stoichiometric amount of hardener
(mXDA) was added. Samples were cast on silicon molds,
cured at 80 �C for 1 h and post-cured at 130 �C for 30 min
to attain complete conversion [25]. The resulting material
was black and optically homogeneous.

For comparison purposes, two binary formulations
were processed in the same way leading to DGEBA/mXDA
matrices modified by 10 wt.% PS or by 1 wt.% Au NPs,
respectively.
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2.4. Characterization techniques

Near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopy was employed to
determine conversion vs. time curves at 80 �C, for both
the neat epoxy-amine formulation and the PS-modified
system. A Genesis II-Mattson device, equipped with a
heated transmission cell (HT-32, Spectra Tech) with quartz
windows (32 mm diameter, 0,5 mm lead spacer) and a pro-
grammable temperature controller (Omega, Spectra Tech,
DT = ±1 �C), was employed. The conversion of epoxy
groups was followed by measuring the height of the

absorption band at 4530 cm�1 with respect to the height
of a reference band at 4620 cm�1 [26,27].

The size distribution of the as-synthesized gold NPs was
determined by employing a Jeol JEM 2011F transmission
electron microscope (TEM) operated at an accelerating
voltage of 200 kV. Samples were prepared by dropping
5 lL of the dispersion of NPs in THF on a copper grid coated
with a carbon film. The same device was employed to ob-
serve the self-organization of the Au NPs inside the PS
phase dispersed in the epoxy matrix. Ultrathin slices
(about 60 nm thickness) were obtained with a Reichert
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Fig. 1. Chemical structures of DGEBA and mXDA.

Fig. 2. TEM image of the Au NPs.
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Jung ultramicrotome (Seefeld, Germany) at room tempera-
ture, and supported on a copper grid covered with a carbon
film.

Fracture surfaces of fully-cured blends (with and with-
out Au NPs) were coated with a fine gold layer and ob-
served by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, either Jeol
JXA-8600 or Hitachi TM-1000).

Glass transition temperatures of fully-cured blends
(with and without Au NPs) were determined by dynamic
mechanical analysis (DMA 7, Perkin Elmer, Connecticut,
USA) in a tensile configuration. Specimens 20 mm long,
3 mm wide and 0.3 mm thick, were tested.

The self-assembly of NPs produced in the nanocompos-
ites was investigated by small-angle X-ray scattering
(SAXS). Measurements were performed using a S3 MICRO
instrument (Hecus X-ray Systems, Graz) equipped with a
GENIX microfocus X-ray source and a FOX 2D point-focus-
ing element (both from Xenocs, Grenoble). The scattering
intensity (in arbitrary units) was recorded using PSD detec-
tors (Hecus) as a function of the scattering vector q = (4p/
k) sinh (k is the wavelength = 1.542 Å, and 2h is the scatter-
ing angle). The samples were placed in a cell sealed with
Kallebrat film (Kalle GmbH, Austria). The measurements
were performed at 25 �C for 1 h, with the generator operat-
ing at 50 kV and 1 mA. The self-assembly process was also
followed in situ by SAXS measurements. In this case, the
initial formulation was placed in a cell sealed with Kalle-
brat film and measurements were carried out at 80 �C for
1 h, recording SAXS spectra every 15 min, with the gener-
ator operating at 50 kV and 1 mA.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. DGEBA/mXDA–PS blends

The polymerization-induced phase separation in these
binary blends was discussed in a previous study [25]. At
80 �C, initial formulations containing 10–25 wt.% PS were

homogeneous but phase separation took place very rapidly
(after about 1 min reaction for the formulation containing
10 wt.% PS) [25]. Then, no dilution effect on the kinetics of
the epoxy-amine reaction was recorded as shown in Fig. 3
for a blend containing 25 wt.% PS in comparison with the
neat matrix. After 1 h reaction a maximum conversion
close to 0.94 was attained as the reaction was arrested
by vitrification. The 30-min post-cure at 130 �C enabled
to reach full conversion within the experimental error.

Fig. 4 shows SEM images of cured blends containing 10
and 25 wt.% PS. In the blend containing 10 wt.% PS the dis-
persed domains correspond to PS. For the blend with
25 wt.% PS, a phase inversion was produced with epoxy/
amine spherical domains dispersed in a PS matrix (this
sample was disintegrated by immersion in THF). The DGE-
BA/mXDA–PS (10 wt.%) system was selected to prepare ter-
nary blends with Au NPs.

3.2. DGEBA/mXDA–PS–Au NPs blends

The influence of adding PS to a blend of DGEBA/mXDA–
Au NPs (1 wt.%) is shown in Fig. 5. Blends without PS
showed a macroscopic separation of Au NPs in the cured
material (Fig. 5a). The incorporation of 10 wt.% PS in the
initial formulation led to a black-colored and optically
homogeneous material (Fig. 5b).

Fig. 6 shows a SEM micrograph of the DGEBA/mXDA–PS
(10 wt.%)–Au NPs (1 wt.%) cured blend. PS dispersed do-
mains with an average size close to 4 lm are observed.
Au NPs are located inside the PS domains as shown by
TEM images (Fig. 7). In Fig. 7a, a high electronic contrast
between the dispersed phase and the continuous epoxy
matrix is clearly observed. This indicates that Au NPs were
partitioned to the PS domains during the polymerization-
induced phase separation process. The reason is the higher
compatibility of the hydrophobic dodecyl chains with PS
than with the polar epoxy/amine species. The magnified
images (Fig. 7b and c) show that Au NPs are present
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Fig. 3. Conversion of epoxy groups as a function of time at 80 �C.
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everywhere inside dispersed domains but they are more
concentrated in a region close to the interface with the

epoxy matrix. This means that a subsequent phase separa-
tion took place inside PS domains leading to a kind of diffuse

Fig. 4. SEM micrographs of DGEBA/mXDA–PS blends with different amounts of PS: (a) 10 wt.%, (b) 25 wt.%.

Fig. 5. Photographs of cured materials: (a) DGEBA/mXDA–Au NPs (1 wt.%), (b) DGEBA/mXDA–PS (10 wt.%)–Au NPs (1 wt.%).

Fig. 6. SEM image of the DGEBA/mXDA–PS (10 wt.%)–Au NPs (1 wt.%) blend.
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shell of Au NPs located in the interfacial region. Although
this is the final stage of the phase separation process, one
can speculate on the way in which this morphology was
generated. At the initial stage of the phase separation pro-
cess, thermodynamics predicts that the composition of
both phases does not correspond to the pure components
[28,29]. Consequently, PS-rich and epoxy/amine-rich do-
mains are initially generated. The PS-rich domains contain
a significant fraction of epoxy/amine species while the ma-
trix contains a residual fraction of PS. As polymerization
goes on, mutual miscibility decreases and both phases tend
to purify. Epoxy/amine species diffuse out of PS domains
(or generate crosslinked sub-domains by a secondary
phase separation process) and PS molecules from the ma-
trix are incorporated to the dispersed domains (or generate
new dispersed domains). Fig. 8 (filled circle curve) shows
that the presence of Au NPs in the initial formulation pro-
duced an almost complete purification of the epoxy phase
as revealed by the maximum of tand at 123 �C (the Tg value

of the epoxy/mXDA matrix is �120 �C). A similar purifica-
tion effect is observed for the PS phase although in this
case it was not complete and led to a broad peak possibly
reflecting a gradient in its composition (this broad transi-
tion between both Tǵs reveals the presence of an interface
constituted by a blend of both components). TEM and DMA
results enable to infer the way in which the observed mor-
phology was generated. As a consequence of their non-po-
lar coatings, Au NPs are more compatible with PS than with
the epoxy-amine species. Therefore, as soon as a small con-
version takes place, both components (Au NPs and PS) are
segregated from the continuous epoxy phase together with
a fraction of low molar mass epoxy-amine species (mostly
monomers). The interesting fact is that the presence of Au
NPs produced the complete segregation of PS from the bulk
of the epoxy phase. However, as PS is not able to produce a
homogeneous dispersion of the particular dodecanethiol-
stabilized Au NPs used in this study, as soon as the segre-
gated epoxy-amine species continue polymerization in the

Fig. 7. Representative TEM images of the DGEBA/mXDA–PS (10 wt.%)–Au NPs (1 wt.%) blend. (a) Electronic contrast between PS–Au NPs phase and the
epoxy matrix, (b) closer view of the PS–Au NPs/epoxy interface, (c) region inside a microsphere.
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Fig. 8. Tand as a function of temperature corresponding to DGEBA/mXDA–PS (10 wt.%) (hollowed circles) and DGEBA/mXDA–PS (10 wt.%)–Au NPs (1 wt.%)
(filled circles) cured blends.
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dispersed phase there is a secondary phase separation of
Au NPs inside the dispersed domains. As a consequence,
NPs agglomerated in a region inside but close to the inter-
face of PS dispersed domains (Fig. 7b), a process probably
interrupted by vitrification of the PS phase.

The self-assembly of Au NPs inside PS domains was ana-
lyzed using SAXS (Fig. 9). As expected, the epoxy matrix
containing 10 wt.% PS showed no peaks. On the other hand,
the neat Au NPs deposited in the SAXS cell showed some
organization (two scattering peaks) while the Au NPs
self-assembled inside the PS domains exhibited a better
organization manifested by the presence of three broad
scattering peaks in a progression q0:

p
2q0:
p

3q0, corre-
sponding to a cubic structure.

The main factors determining the preferred crystalline
structures usually observed for metallic NPs include not
only their interactions, size and shape, but also their ‘‘soft-
ness’’, that represents the deformability of the stabilizing
shell [12]. Depending on these factors, different kinds of
nanostructures can be obtained, ranging from high-sym-
metry systems characterized by high coordination num-
bers (close-packing structures, mainly for ‘‘hard’’ objects)
up to systems characterized by a strongly broken symme-
try (mainly for ‘‘softer’’ entities). Generally, the particle-
packing phenomenon involves a distinction between a
central core (basically non-deformable and incompress-
ible) and a concentric layer (corona) that is comparative
softer than the hard core. Whetten et al. defined a dimen-
sionless quantity (v) that relates the geometric parameters
of the particles and allows predicting the ‘‘softness’’ of the
objects, based on the relationship between the thickness of
the corona (L) relative to the radius (R) of the metallic core
(v = L/R) [12]. Depending on the value of this parameter
different crystalline structures are predicted [12]. In our
case, taking R � 1 nm and L = 1.6 nm (the compact thick-
ness of dodecyl chains between two neighboring NPs in a
crystal) [12], gives v � 1.6. For this range of v values,
NPs should self-organize in a body-centered cubic (bcc)
crystalline structure [12]. We can therefore assign the pro-
gression of the peaks observed in SAXS spectrum for the

DGEBA/mXDA–PS (10 wt.%)–AuNPs blend to a bcc struc-
ture. For a bcc crystalline structure, allowed reflections re-
quire that the Miller indices verify the condition
h + k + l = even number. Therefore, the first allowed reflec-
tion is assigned to the planes (110), the second corre-
sponds to the planes (200), and the third to the planes
(211). The interplanar spacing is given by dhkl = a/
(h2 + k2 + l2)1/2 where a is the side of the cube. Using
d110 = 2p/q110 = 2.95 nm, gives a = 4.17 nm. The distance
between an individual NP and the eight equidistant neigh-
bors in the bcc structure is equal to (a

p
3)/2 = 3.6 nm. For

NPs stabilized with dodecanethiol chains the thickness
occupied by organic groups compressed between two
NPs in the crystal is 1.6 nm [12]. Then, the diameter of
the metallic core of NPs present in bcc crystals is 3.6–
1.6 = 2.0 nm, which agrees with the average size observed
in TEM images. Certainly, the size distribution of NPs did
not allow a better ordering during the self-assembly pro-
cess. As a summary, Au NPs become more concentrated in-
side PS regions close to the interfaces, and in such small
regions the NPs self-assemble in an incipient bcc structure.

3.3. Monitoring the self-assembly of Au NPs during
polymerization

The evolution of SAXS spectra during the cure at 80 �C
of the DGEBA/mXDA–PS (10 wt.%)–Au NPs (1 wt.%) blend,
is shown in Fig. 10. As phase separation took place very
rapidly when temperature attained 80 �C, the first spec-
trum possibly corresponds to a sample just after the begin-
ning of the phase separation. The broad scattering peaks at
q values of 0.209 and 0.359 Å�1, indicate that the self-
assembly of Au NPs begins following phase separation.
The organization improves continuously as inferred from
the increase in the sharpness of the most intense peak
and the generation of two small peaks (observed after
45 min) evidencing a short-range organization of a bcc
structure.

It is interesting to point out that keeping the neat Au
NPs in the SAXS cell at 80 �C for 1 h did not improve their
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Fig. 9. SAXS spectra of: (a) DGEBA/mXDA–PS (10 wt.%) sample, (b) neat Au NPs, and (c) DGEBA/mXDA–PS (10 wt.%)–Au NPs (1 wt.%) blend.
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organization (SAXS spectra did not change). This evidences
that there is an effect produced by the confinement of Au
NPs near the interface in PS domains. This packing effect
can be related to the small increase of the q value of the
most intense scattering peak and the generation of an
incipient bcc ordering.

4. Conclusions

By an adequate selection of the structure of the stabiliz-
ing organic groups, it is possible to disperse NPs in the pre-
cursors of a crosslinked polymer. However, in most cases a
polymerization-induced phase separation takes place gen-
erating a macroscopic segregation of the NPs from the
polymer matrix. This study has shown that a third compo-
nent may be added to the initial formulation that can
phase separate in the course of polymerization and pro-
duce the partitioning of NPs. In the present case, we used
PS as the third component of the formulation. As a conse-
quence of their non-polar coatings, Au NPs were more
compatible with PS than with the epoxy-amine species.
Therefore, as soon as a small conversion took place, both
components (Au NPs and PS) were segregated from the
continuous epoxy phase together with a fraction of low
molar mass epoxy-amine species. The interesting fact is
that the presence of Au NPs produced the complete segre-
gation of PS from the bulk of the epoxy phase. However, as
PS is not able to produce a homogeneous dispersion of the
particular dodecanethiol-stabilized Au NPs used in this
study, as soon as the segregated epoxy-amine species con-
tinued polymerization in the dispersed phase there was a
secondary phase separation of Au NPs inside the dispersed
domains. Nanoparticles self-assembled in a region inside
but close to the interface of the PS dispersed domains as
colloidal crystals with a short-range bcc structure.

The morphologies generated in the PS/epoxy blend may
be varied with the amount of PS in the initial formulation
(e.g., see Fig. 4), with its molar mass, with the selected cure
schedule or by varying the nature of the hardener. The

effect of changing the size of NPs and the nature of the sta-
bilizing organic ligands can also be investigated. Work is in
progress in this direction. In the general case, thermoplas-
tic/thermoset blends can give place to a dispersed thermo-
plastic phase, a dispersed thermoset phase, two co-
continuous phases or a combination of phase-in-phase
morphologies [28,29]. This brings the possibility of con-
trolling the way in which NPs will be dispersed in the final
material. For example, percolating 3D paths of colloidal
crystals may be generated and used for technological
applications. Several other possibilities may be explored
like the simultaneous use of different types of NPs (e.g.,
with optical and magnetic properties), and their preferen-
tial segregation to different phases, controlled by the nat-
ure of their stabilizing organic groups. But the most
remarkable fact is that these complex morphologies can
be obtained in one step by a polymerization-induced phase
separation process.
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